Candidates for 2016 Student leadership

Following 35 nominations and speeches by each nominee to their Year Eleven grade, the following students were elected as candidates for student leadership positions for 2016.

Captain & Vice Captain:
Dom Larkin     Arisa Atanyakul
Luke Miller    Alannah McMullen
Tom Morey     Karla Macpherson
Josh Muir     Carlie Rached
(Two to move to Team candidacy)

Leadership Team:
Isaac Beacall   Alahni Brown
Norby Csiki-Bege Letisha Duveck-Smith
Rhys Field     Paige Hocking
Max Miskell    Abi Joseph
Nick Muir      Claudia Slaven
Nelson Prior   Shiralee Sweeny

The calibre of the nominees was very high and we thank each student who nominated and congratulate them for their confidence, optimism and commitment to the College. Candidates for Captain and Vice-Captain positions will be required to address the School Assembly 8:45am Tuesday 6 October on the topic – What a student needs to bring for lifelong, life-giving learning. Interviews of candidates for the Captain and Vice-Captain positions and a process of discernment by the College Senior leadership Team will follow.

Official Opening of Franciscan Centre

We look forward to the opening of the Franciscan Centre 9:30am Friday 9 October. In doing so we confirm our Franciscan beginnings, the role of the Missionary Franciscan Sisters of the Immaculate conception and our motto Deus Meus Et Omnia - My God and my all. We invite parents to join us on this important occasion. RSVP info@marymount.qld.edu.au

Art Union Tickets & Spring Fete 17 October

Art union tickets were to be returned before the end of Term. Students should now bring back $40 and the ticket stubs by the end of week 1 Term 4. The draw will be held at the Spring Fete at 4:00pm. Proceeds from the Fete, including those raised by the Art Union, will be shared by the College and Primary School Parents and Friends Association. Following the purchase of aluminium picnic table seating ($21,000) for the Senior Secondary students earlier this year, the College P&F is focussing on Shelter for the Junior Secondary Students.

We ask for your support of the Art Union and look forward to a glorious spring day on Saturday 17 October, where our school families will come along and contribute generously, buying rides for the students, look for bargains at the stalls and enjoying an early/late lunch and the student entertainment on the lawns of the Junior Secondary precinct. The success of the Fete as a fundraiser depends on each one of us contributing to the cause.
Ozman Villa

Last Friday afternoon, a group of students from Interact went to Ozanam Villa to share some interaction with the elderly as a belated father’s day celebration. The students chatted with the residents and entertained with singing, led by Arisa Atanyakul and Josh Muir and Trivia led by Nixon Brass. It was rewarding for the students and a delight for the residents. They were told “just the best thing. Look at everyone having fun”. Thanks to Captain, Taya Oxenham, Vice-Captain, Nixon Brass and Mrs Scott for their leadership and all the students who attended.

Social Justice Sunday will be celebrated on 27 September

Titled “For Those Who’ve Come Across the Seas, the Australian Bishops’ statement makes very thought provoking reflection and can be accessed online at this link: http://www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au/files/SJSandresources/2015-SJS-Statement.pdf

An excerpt from the Chairman’s message, Auxiliary Bishop of Melbourne, Chair of the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council, Vincent Long Van Nguyen DD is printed here. It is particularly noteworthy that Bishop Vincent’s personal motto from Luke 5:4 “ Put out into the deep” not only challenges asylum seekers to seek new horizons but also ourselves, at this time in history, when Pope Francis and Archbishop Mark Coleridge are encouraging us very pointedly to become proactive in accepting refugees into our parishes and even our homes. We pray for the courage and grace to respond to the present emergency to the fullest of our possibilities.

For Those Who’ve Come Across the Seas

Justice for Refugees and Asylum Seekers

For years Australian society has been divided by the debate over asylum seekers who arrive by boat. In the words of our National Anthem, they have ‘come across the seas’, but both sides of politics have exaggerated the challenge they present to this country. Australia’s response has been to devise ever-harder policies that aim to deter those fleeing war and violence and to incarcerate people who are in fact victims. It has worsened over time. Twenty-five years ago, the Catholic Social Justice Statement on immigration noted: ‘underneath the surface of the Australian debate there are often unresolved fears of newcomers, other “races”, pluralism, conflict and change.’ Today, the panic and mistrust that is stirred up by this debate are out of all proportion to the true scale of the issue in Australia.

The majority appear to regard asylum seekers as a problem and associate them with so-called ‘illegal’ arrival, the evils of people smuggling, and as a burden on the taxpayer. It seems as though the policies of successive governments – of intercepting and pushing back boats, detaining asylum seekers and stopping people applying for protection in Australia – have been accepted and are regarded as effective, however harsh they may be.

A minority have appealed for us to find a better way.

Bienvenue New Caledonian Visitors

In Week 1 a small group of New Caledonian Students will visit the College for a day. They will attend French classes on 7 October and also buddy with Year 9 French students to attend other classes. The Year 9 French class will then join the visitors on an excursion on 8 October.

Chris Noonan

Principal

Australian Catholic Social Justice Council, Vincent Long Van Nguyen DD

For me, the desperate plight of refugees is particularly poignant because I came to Australia as a boat person, fleeing as a teenager from Vietnam. I experienced communist oppression and I saw how tyranny and cruelty can leave people with no choice but to seek refuge elsewhere, in any way possible.

That personal history was one reason why I chose for my motto as a bishop the evocative words of Jesus to his disciples, Duc in Altum – ‘Put out into the deep’ (Luke 5:4). His words to his companions were a challenge to encounter new horizons, to go where they might not have dared, to seek grace where they had not found it before. That is the journey and the hope of all asylum seekers.

With every blessing,

Vincent Long Van Nguyen DD

Auxiliary Bishop of Melbourne
Chairman, Australian Catholic Social Justice Council

Follow Marymount Spring Fete on Facebook
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The Timor Leste Immersion group has already sent some great photographs over the past couple of days. Looking closely into these the warmth of the connection between the students, our staff and those with the children they are getting to know is revealed. As they move towards week two of their experience they will become a tad more familiar with the culture and the realities and challenges of life for the people of Ossu and environs. We look forward to seeing more images and hearing their stories.

Eleven students from across the year levels, accompanied by Ms Amy Anderson and Campus Minister, Edwin Pereira will attend the Ignite Youth Conference from Thursday 24 – 27 September. We wish them a most enjoyable experience over the four days as they meet with young Catholics from all over Australia, hear some outstanding presenters, participate in exciting activities and have the opportunity to deepen their own faith.

May all our students and families enjoy a refreshing break and return safely for Term 3, the Official Opening of the Franciscan Building and the Spring Fete!

Dolores Maitland

APRE

St. Joseph was born in 1603. After spending his childhood and adolescence in simplicity and innocence, he finally joined the Franciscan Friars Minor Conventual. After his ordination to the holy priesthood, he gave himself up entirely to a life of humiliation, mortification, and obedience. He was most devoted to the Blessed Virgin Mary and promoted devotion to her among all classes of people.

WE WEEKEND MASS TIMES
Saturday 19 Sep 2015
Twenty Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

5:00 pm Mass Calvary Church, Miami
6:00 pm Mass Our Lady of the Way Church, Palm Beach
6:15 pm Mass Infant Saviour Church, Burleigh Heads

Sunday 20 Sep 2015
Twenty Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

7:00 am Mass Infant Saviour Church, Burleigh Heads
7:00 am Mass Our Lady of the Way Church, Palm Beach
8:30 am Mass Calvary Church, Miami
8:30 am Mass St. Benedict’s Church, Mudgeeraba
10:00 am Mass Doyle Centre, Marymount College, Burleigh Waters
5:30 pm Mass Doyle Centre, Marymount College, Burleigh Waters

Help raise funds for EAST TIMOR, OSSU, Come and see the Film, BEATRIZ’S WAR.

Burleigh Heads Catholic Parish is joining with Burleigh Heads Rotary Club, to screen, “BEATRIZ’S WAR,” the first film to be made in East Timor. It is the passionate story of one woman’s conviction to remain true to the man she loves and the country for which she fought. The film is rated M.

The money raised, will help fund the purchase and transportation costs of a container, to be packed with resources and shipped to East Timor for the Parish of Ossu, in November 2015.

The BH Social Justice Group hopes that the viewing of “Beatriz’s War” will help raise funds and awareness of the need for continued friendship and assistance for the Parish and schools of Ossu, East Timor.

Marymount College is providing the use of the Theatrette, Doyle Centre. Bookings online at http://trybooking.com/153213

$20.00 for advanced bookings and $25 for tickets purchased at the door at each of the three sessions:
Friday 9 and Saturday 10 October at 6:00pm for 7:00pm start. (Glass of wine and nibbles before each evening showing.)
Saturday 10 October, Matinee 1:00pm for 2:00pm start, including Afternoon Tea (Seniors: $15.00)

Tickets on sale after the weekend Masses through September, in each of the Burleigh Parish Churches.
Bookings by phone, Sue & Bren on 55224880

Follow Marymount College on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/marymountcollegeburleighwaters
Music Tuition

Marymount College offers a wide range of instrumental and vocal ensembles. We are also one of the few schools to offer a Popular Music program supported by instrumental and vocal teachers. Our ensembles include:

• Concert Band
• Jazz Ensemble
• Rock Bands
• Musical Band
• Female Vocal Ensemble
• Drum Line
• Liturgical Music

Ensembles Tuition

The Music Department prides itself on offering high quality tuition from professional teachers and practitioners of their instrument. Lessons are 30 minutes in duration, and are held throughout the timetabled day. Teachers organise lessons so that a student’s lesson occurs at a different time of day each week, so as to avoid absence from the same class.

Marymount College Music Program

Marymount College Music Tuition Application Form

Marymount College Music Department Instrument Hire Contract

YEAR 8 BUSINESS

Each term to celebrate the end of their assessable classwork, Year 8 Business venture to Treetops Plaza where they identify selling strategies used by the stores and the hidden persuaders used by the larger stores such as Coles. The excursion is topped off by a visit to McDonald’s where they refresh and refuel before the gruelling walk back to school. Ms Organ’s term 3 class—8BUS5

YEAR 10 REPORT

What an incredibly busy, yet rewarding term for the Year 10 cohort.

We embarked on a term of discovery and clarification around future pathways for the students, and we have enjoyed seeing the shift in their thinking and ambitions. We have been thoroughly impressed with the way in which this group of students have attacked this term, with the combination of career development and the ever-demanding workload of a senior student. We have noticed the students maturing in both their behaviour and ambition this term.

SET plan and subject selection

We would like to thank parent/caregivers and students for the way in which the SET Plan interviews and subject selection process were carried out. From the feedback received by the year 10’s, the process has helped give them a clearer picture of what pathways work best for them. We echo the key message that Mr Jason Hamilton expresses, this is a 3-way communication channel, where parents, staff and the student themselves are all equally key players in the education process. We appreciate your support in this as the year 10s head towards year 11.

Work Experience

Thank you to those students who returned their work experience forms promptly to the careers office. It is a great opportunity for this group of students to gain further clarification of a future career, and really enjoy the working experience in their chosen field. Those who have been unsuccessful to lock this in, it is important the student visits Petrina James and Leesa Lutze in the careers office to discuss possible options for the week.

Battle of the Sexes

Round 3 of the Year 10 Battle of the Sexes was a great hit, with the two genders battling it out on the Volleyball Courts. There was some fiercely contested matches across the pastoral groups, with great banter as well. The result was 5 wins to the boys and 5 to the girls. The battle was followed by a BBQ lunch for all Year 10s as a reward for their hard work and dedication to term 3.

Timor Immersion

On behalf of the Year 10s, we wish those students on the Timor Immersion all the very best. For Ronan Hill, Tom Weatherall and Mia Dickinson, we look forward to the stories of one of the most rewarding adventures of your lives.

Cruise

The Year 10 end of school social is a charter cruise on the Broadwater with Imagine Cruises. We look forward to celebrating the end of their schooling year in week 8 of term 4. A detailed letter will be issued at the start of term 4 for the full details.

Ensure you all have an enjoyable and safe holiday, recharged to end your Year 10 schooling year.

Kevin Cornor and Simon Rezo

Year 10 Coordinators
THE ARTICLE WEEK 10 T3 2015

Congratulations to Year 7 student Shalayne Smith who is a finalist in the Doodle For Google Art Prize.

She was selected by a national panel of judges which included leading artists and curators to be part of the final 32 entrants in this Australia wide competition which is then decided by popular vote. You can support Shalayne by going to http://www.google.com.au/doodle4google and voting for her work, voting begins on Monday 22 September and goes for one week. Shalayne can win computer equipment for herself and $10,000.00 worth of technology for our school, please support Shalayne and our community by passing this message on by word of mouth, Facebook, anything, and get voting.

Energies Senior Art Exhibition, Gold Coast City Art Gallery

“Energies” opens tonight and Marymount will be represented by four outstanding students and their work, Emily Durban, Talysia Eggleton, Leah Heritage and Rebekah Allen. This exhibition is held annually and includes selections of some of the best senior artwork from the Gold Coast and surrounding schools. Congratulations to our emerging artists, you can see their work at the Gallery for the next 3 weeks.

Steve O’Keefe
Art Coordinator

Follow Marymount College on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/marymountcollegeburleighwaters
Students involved:
Sefo Lo Tam
Tom Browne
Seamus Harrison
Vinh Nguyen
Shalayne Smith
Ryan Clarke
Cameron Saliba
Ben Power
Mitchell Torrisi
Jordan Ware
Connor Vincent

ST AUGUSTINE’S MATHS CHALLENGE

The St Augustine’s Maths Challenge took place last week in Currumbin, and it was an event for students having an interest or passion for Mathematics.

For two of our team members, Seamus and Ryan, it was a return to their old school yard and they were very excited to see their old teachers again.

Students from St Augustine’s, Marymount College and Marymount Primary took part in the Challenge. The event was divided into three parts, the ‘Team Challenge’, the ‘Relay Challenge’ and the ‘Bedroom Blitz’. Students from all the different schools were mixed up into seven teams, to allow students to work with other students who are good at maths, from other schools.

Team Challenge
This is an event where all team members worked on ten tricky questions, within a limited amount of time. These problems included word-solving questions. Calculators were allowed. The best possible score was twenty points, each question worth two points. The best score of all the groups was twelve points.

Relay Event
This challenge was similar to the Team event, but whole of the team was only allowed to work on one question at a time. After they think they have the answer, one person of the team has to run up to the marking tables and see if they got their answer right. If they do, the team moves onto the next question, if not, the team can either try again or pass the question. Most of these questions were word problems and very hard. Questions were ranked with three points, four points or five points, five being the hardest.

Bedroom Blitz
This one was much more different to the rest of the other events. This task required students to design a bedroom, with certain compulsory items or furniture, and they were allowed to spend the rest of their $8000 budget of items of their choice. School laptops were used to search up prices of whatever they needed. This event was more relaxed then the others and there was no scoring point system.

The entire event at St Augustine’s was challenging and enjoyable, and while there was no trophy or prize for winning, the organizers just wanted the students to experience working with other student that are talented in the subject of mathematics and have a little bit of fun too. It was an awesome event and we’d like to thank Mr Spilsted for accompanying us on the day.

Vinh Nguyen
Participant
Notice for Year 12 Students: QTAC applications close on 30th September


GENERAL INFORMATION

YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE WEEK

This week, an email and text message was sent home to those Year 10 students who have yet to secure a placement for Work Experience Week (Term 4, Week 7 – 16th to 20th November). This is now a month overdue and students are at risk of having to spend the week at school doing menial tasks should they fail to secure a placement. Assistance is available to either students or parents/caregivers in regards to options by contacting Ms Petrina James on P: 55861 073 or E: pjames@marymount.qld.edu.au.

Also parents/caregivers of those students who have successfully secured a placement, please check emails for WEP (Work Experience Program) Agreements as these are currently being sent home and require signing and to be returned to the Marymount College Careers Centre urgently.

CALLING ALL TRADESEOPLE

Many of our students are interested in pursuing a career within the trades. If any professional tradespeople within our college community can offer either work experience or traineeship opportunities to our students, we would be thrilled to hear from you, and happy to support you through the process. Please contact Mr Jason Hamilton – Head of Careers & Vocational Education on P: 55861023 or E: jhamilton@marymount.qld.edu.au.

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL CERTIFICATE

Aurora Training Institute is conducting a group training session for those interested in completing their RSA Certificate as follows:

DATE: Wednesday 30 September (6pm-9pm)

LOCATION: Suite 25 “Acacia Centre Commercial”, 340 Scottsdale Drive, Robina 4226

RSVP: Friday 25 September at E: admin@aurora.edu.au or P: 1300 936 864

PATHWAYS TO PATHOLOGY – GOLD COAST UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

The Gold Coast Hospital Health Team would like to invite interested students along to the Pathway to Pathology Day. Spaces are very limited, and interested students can contact Ms Natalie Perry on M: 0475 945 429 or E: natalie.perry@dete.qld.gov.au.

AIR GOLD COAST OPEN DAY

Air Gold Coast is a Flight Training School and Registered Training Organisation located at the Coolangatta Airport. They are currently offering:

- Certificate IV in Aviation, Commercial Pilot Licence
- Diploma of Aviation, Instrument Flight Operations

They are conducting an Open Day on Saturday, 19 September between 10am-2pm for students and parents interested in considering a career as a Commercial Pilot. For further details contact Ms Joy Ydeo on P: 5536 2822, E: jydeo@airgoldcoast.com.au or visit www.airgoldcoast.com.au.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES – KFC MIAMI

KFM Miami currently have part-time and casual positions for individuals aged 14-17 years to work day, night, weekend and public holiday shifts. After successful employment, an opportunity to participate in a Nationally Recognised School Based Traineeship may be granted. For further details contact Ms Natalie Bressan on P: 3352 0800 or E: nbressan@collinsfg.com.au or see the Marymount College Careers Centre for further details.

TRAINEESHIP INFORMATION

VILLAGE ROADSHOW THEME PARKS – SEA WORLD AND MOVIE WORLD

The 2016 Traineeship Recruitment Program commences next month with planning for a number of information nights underway. Students considering pursuing a Certificate III Hospitality and Tourism qualification and gaining experience at one of these popular theme parks can register at https://app.revelian.com/wvtp/ap55807 or visit the Marymount College Careers Centre for further details.

Access Parent Portal for letters, forms, photos, and details about your child
TAFE/COLLEGE INFORMATION

2016 GOLD COAST INSTITUTE OF TAFE SCHOOLS PROGRAM

A range of certificate/diploma level courses are being offered by GCIT to commence February 2016. By attending TAFE one day per week, you can:

- Gain a qualification while you’re still at school
- Gain credits towards your QCE
- Gain direct entry into and credits towards TAFE Qld Diploma courses

Certificates include:
- Beauty Services
- Fitness
- Retail Make-Up and Skin Care
- Sport and Recreation
- Hairdressing
- Automotive Vocational Preparation
- Nursing
- Construction
- Health Support Services
- Electro technology
- Hospitality
- Engineering Pathways (metal focus)
- Kitchen Operations
- Horticulture
- Tourism
- Marine
- Media
- Plumbing Services

Online applications are now open at www.studentrego.com and close Friday, 23rd October. For further details, visit the Marymount College Careers Centre.

CAREERS AUSTRALIA VET IN SCHOOLS PROGRAM

CERTIFICATE III AGED CARE

Aged Care is one of the most popular career pathways to working in healthcare. This Schools Program is a perfect way to commence a National Recognised Qualification while completing your Senior Certificate. For further details, contact P: 1300 150 824 E: careersaustralia.edu.au or visit vetinschools@careersaustralia.edu.au.

AURORA TRAINING INSTITUTE YEAR 12 SCHOLARSHIPS

Aurora Training Institute are offering a scholarship programme for graduating Year 12 students in 2015 for half scholarships in one of the following qualifications:

- Diploma of Business (value $6000)
- Diploma of Leadership and Management (value $8250)
- Diploma of Hospitality (value $9000)
- Diploma of Events (value $8250)

Winners of these scholarships will be judged by a multi-sector panel and three Gold Coast students will be selected to receive a FULL SCHOLARSHIP. Applications close on 14th October. For further information and to register your interest, visit the Marymount College Careers Centre.

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION

SOUTHERN CROSS UNIVERSITY – SENIOR SCHOOLS DAY (YEARS 11 & 12)

SCU would like to invite students and parents/caregivers to the Senior Schools Day on Thursday, 22nd October at the Coolangatta Campus from 8.50am – 1.15pm. We intend to take interested students to his event, by bus, should numbers be sufficient. Please register at the Marymount College Careers Centre.

BOND UNIVERSITY FACULTY OF BUSINESS CAREER EVENINGS

Bond Business will be hosting two complimentary career information evenings next month for students and their parents/caregivers as follows:

- Actuarial Science Careers Evening (Tuesday, 13th October from 6pm-8pm).
- Hotel and Tourism Careers Evening (Thursday, 15th October from 6pm-8pm)

For more information about the Careers Evenings, please contact Elisha Hoogervorst on P: 55953352 or E: businessevents@bond.edu.au or visit the Marymount College Careers Centre.

For further details on any of these positions, please feel free to contact the Marymount College Careers Centre on P: 55861063 or visit us on campus anytime Monday to Friday (8am-4pm).
The seventh annual Marymount Rugby League Presentation Function was held last Friday afternoon in the Doyle Centre and as usual provided an opportunity to celebrate success and improvement.

Thanks to the 150 players, parents and guests who attended in particular ex-Melbourne Storm player Mr Marcus Bai, who delivered a powerful and relevant address.

A highlight of the event was Year 10 boy Zai Harris performing a surprise recital of his ‘now famous’ poem: Marymount Makos.

Also, seeing all of the players who had attended 100% of the season’s training sessions receive a recognition certificate was a thrill. (See right)

Congratulations go to these boys on their Team Awards presented on the night:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>BEST FORWARD</th>
<th>BEST BACK</th>
<th>BEST AND FAIREST</th>
<th>MOST IMPROVED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13/14 Sky</td>
<td>Gabriel Sobczyk</td>
<td>Ben Weigel</td>
<td>Tagore Fennell</td>
<td>Bryn Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/14 White</td>
<td>Henry Bryant</td>
<td>Campbell Kennedy</td>
<td>Dylan Navarro</td>
<td>Jerome McLiesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/14 Blue</td>
<td>Harry Bryant</td>
<td>Matt Kubatka</td>
<td>Xavier Coates</td>
<td>Kyle Leighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/16 Sky</td>
<td>Tate Ransom</td>
<td>Kyle Heir</td>
<td>Ben Carolan</td>
<td>Francisco Munoz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/16 White</td>
<td>Phil Oliver</td>
<td>Rhys Field</td>
<td>Kyle Pilbeam</td>
<td>Connor Upton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/16 Blue</td>
<td>Nick Muir</td>
<td>Liam Weatherley</td>
<td>Lachlan Cooper</td>
<td>Ben Carolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd XIII</td>
<td>Cody Abbott-Martin</td>
<td>Tom Norfolk</td>
<td>Zac Dickens</td>
<td>Dom Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st XIII</td>
<td>Matt Egan</td>
<td>Bayley Gill</td>
<td>Lachlan Smith</td>
<td>Reid Henderson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to these the Marymount ‘With Spirit’ Award was presented. This goes to the young man who shows the best character on and off the field, especially within the College. This year’s recipient is Nicholas Muir (1st XIII Front-row).

Jason Hamilton
Coach

Follow Marymount College on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/marymountcollegeburleighwaters
**SPORTS NEWS**

**SPORTS REPORT**

**South Coast Regional Track and Field Championships**

Last week we listed the students who won selection in the South Coast team to compete at the State Titles and there were 2 students whom we missed from the original list: Tia Nikpalj (14yr Javelin) & Jack Pearce (16yr 200m) have both also won selection in the team and will be competing next term – congratulations Tia & Jack.

**Term 4 Recreational Sport**

Students in years 7 – 11 should now know what sport they are in for next term. The students in activities requiring up front payments can now make their payments at the bookshop where your payments will be recorded. You will have until recess on the 8 October to make payments at the bookshop for those sports. If you don’t make payments by the end of recess on the 8th of October you will not be able to go to your sport that week as we have to have the rolls finalised and numbers to the venues by then.

**Gold Coast Secondary School Surf League**

Next term on Friday the 16 October Surf Life Saving Queensland is holding the Gold Coast Secondary Schools Surf League at Coolangatta beach. It is open to all students – not just surf club members. If you are interested in competing please see Mr Balym to register.

**OPEN BOYS AND GIRLS RUGBY 7S**

On Wednesday afternoon, the Open Boys and Girls Rugby 7s teams travelled to All Saints Anglican School to embark on capturing the inaugural Gold Coast Combined 7s trophy.

This is a competition which will be contested over three afternoons with overall points accumulating to determine the winners. Our girls are off to a flying start after a dominant performance over hosts, All Saints 25-5 and Miami SHS 30-5. The girls represented the school with pride and commitment. The many hours on the training paddock learning to play the game definitely paid off as the girls continually broke the line in attack and made damaging tackles in defence.

Special mention to Ms Henniger who moves forward with a 100% coaching record. The boys faced All Saints in their opening game, going down 26-17. Game 2 was another tight contest. 2 points down with 30 seconds to go Jack Nelson dotted down under the posts to put Marymount ahead 31-26.

Round 2 will be held at Marymount on Tuesday 13 October. We encourage you to pop down and check out the action.

**Simon Rezo**

Year 10 Assistant Coordinator

---

**Secondary Schools Surf League Gold Coast Region**

**Semester 2 Sport Dates:**

- Thursday 8 October – Term 4 Recreational Sport commences
- Friday 16 October – Gold Coast Secondary School Surf League

**Trent Balym**

Head of Health & Physical Education
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PAYLESS TYRES
WHEELS • MECHANICAL
NEW & USED TYRES
WHEEL & TYRE PACKAGES
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
LOG BOOK SERVICING
SUSPENSION
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
BRAKE & CLUTCH
EXHAUSTS & TOWBARS
ROADWORTHY / SAFETY CERTIFICATES

4/19 DOVER DR
BURLEIGH HEADS
PH: 5576 7775
KUMHOT TYRES
PH: 5593 5252
2/27 Central Drive, Burleigh Heads
www.ozsomemotorsports.com.au

PAYLESSTYRESWHEELS.COM.AU
www.lusciousdesigns.com.au
www.medlandorthodontics.com.au
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SICK AND TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF WITH YOUR VEHICLE SERVICING?
LOG BOOK SERVICING FROM ONLY $89

DILLON LEGAL
• Commercial Litigation
• Insolvency & Bankruptcy
• Debt Collection
• Estate Litigation
• Wills & Estates

10% DISCOUNT for Marymount families on
Wills and Powers of Attorney
07 5575 9990
www.dillonlegal.com.au

Luscious
Clothing & Accessories
Hair & Beauty Products Online!
Visit our store - Quote on checkout:
MARYMOUNT
Receive 10% off your online purchase
www.lusciousdesigns.com.au

Heritage Brothers Funeral Services
43 Lower West Burleigh Rd
Burleigh Heads, Gold Coast, Qld
07 5535 8758 www.heritagebrothers.com.au

Thanks to the staff, students and parents of Marymount College for your co-operation and ongoing support in creating your children's beautiful smiles

(07) 5597 3344 medlandorthodontics.com.au

www.medlandorthodontics.com.au

Heritage Brothers Funeral Services
‘The Heritage Family...Funeral Directors since 1934’
The support you need
At a difficult time, Wes and Ashley Heritage offer the utmost care and attention, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, across the Gold Coast.

Dr Nick Pentza
www.goldcoastsmiles.com.au
1794 Lower Gold Coast Hwy Burleigh Heads QLD 4220
07 5576 6050

Bulk Billing Child Dental Benefit Scheme
MediBank and HCF Providers
Orthodontics and All General Dentistry

OZSOME
MotorSports
SERVICE CENTRE

Make a grand entrance to your formal or school ball!
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